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EW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
COON& STONEHOUSE

'WOULDrespectfully inform the public that
they have now opened at-their new room,on

the south-west corner of the Diamond, in Wayaosp.
bolo', a laige and well selected @Lodi of

Pry Goods,
Ciroceries,

ilardware- --

and Cutlery"
jron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every
description,. Queenswaro, Cedarware. Stites, Car-
pets, Oil Coths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept.in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for peel] the late decline
in prices. - - -

We flatter onrcelves that from our long eiperi-
enco in business, end a determination to sell gt.ods
at small profits, we shall ho able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to sove mon.
cy. Please call and see for yourselves-

' We have a large and well assorted stock of eta.
a, em.mcing

Cloths, Cassirneres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonadee, Cords,llen-

_, rrns, Stripes, Cheeks, Ginghams., I.ini-and (kitten
Table Diapers, Craoh for Towels,Calleoes, pelains,
Alpaccas, - -

FANCY iIIiESS GOODS.,
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheetings
and. Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions.. We.nre re-
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
artiele_wanted that we haye not on hand in a few
days. _

We pay the highest market price for all kinds cf
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Egge
Pried Fruit, RagsoSte.

May 29, 1131;8:

DREGS

MEDICINES,.

LIMS,
dire. dice.,

.

to Fourthni in s

. , 10T • O. 3/ff,7`•

Traynesborcr, May 24, 1867

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS!
IL WALTER 4k BRO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERR IY

Nommen13, Tombs, IleadstoncB, .I.c„

WE call attention to our assortment of theli
hove, comprising the newebt and most ap

proved sty lea
Having the advantage of Waterpower, and a

long experience in the
STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,

we are nlyie to fill orders at the shortest notio6 and
on most reasonable terms.

Give us a call at our Yard, near Antietam Junc-
tion, on the Waynesboro' and Hagerstown Turn-
pike, two miles from the former place. Post Office
address, Waynesboro'. Pa.

N. 13. &Joni can be left with John Wallet and
will receive prompt attention, U. W. 4sr. 1380.

April 13—tf.

Boot and Shoemaking.
" ,u bscTiher would inform the public that he

J is at all times prepared to mnko to order Gents
Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest style of last-
ing Gaiters. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the work delivered.

THOS. 3. lIOLLINGSWORTH.
'flay B—tf

ACCOMMODATION WAGON,

THE subscriber having put a wagon and pair
of boises On the road between Waynesboro' and

I:rtencastlet informs the public that be is. well,pre.
tiered to defilqiiids ofhauling regularly between
the two lftdcta, sint.that be will be thankful for s,
share'atite tintt!4llogg

Orders feiritrite' Irrti;g:tet,re of A, 'S .Butiebtake
'oill recent()

tr:4-1,1 (MO. PPRPTANI •

Notice to the Public!

THE undersigned, is running a Line of Stages
from Angerstoven to Gettysburg, leaving former

place on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'-
clock, A. M.; passing by Leitersburg, Waynesboro',
Monterey and Clermont Springs, Fountain Dale
ane Fairfield, arriving at Gettysburg at half past
four o'clock and returning from Gettysburg on Tees-
Atty. Thursday and ,Saturday, arriving at Hugel*.
itovin tb 'mike, Connection with the 5 o'clock train
for Billtiniore. ANNA WA/38EN.

may 14-'69

Newest, :#est, Cheapest

CLOTHING
X AT 'IX-111E1 q017.2C'301.4";

CEORCE BENDER
sett- tide recent: enc.' u an'-o\Ptire_bew

AND SIMMER.

All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JAartgrr,

,

' Eyery—article sold Sit WARRANTED to tie of
the.beitt custom make, and the material just what
it Isrepresented to be. •

A full arsortmeni of GENTS FURNISHING
COODS always on hand,such as Under Clothing,-
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Bose, Collars, &c. - --

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy,for remember we do not keep-
badly male clothing and the goods are all of the
latest stele. (11E0. BENDER.

Hay 4-1y) Waynesboro .

_ P_IIRIF_Y YO-11-R BLOOD-1-6'
LONDON

BLOOD PANACEA..
ihe Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

Tt is the most perfect vegetable compound or altera-
tives, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretics, snaking It the
most effective, invigorating, renovating and blood
cwansing cordial known to the world

Fortheerr
Tit, CUTANEOUS DISEASES. ERY-

SIPELAS, D OILS ,PII‘PLES and
BL eT c .1.:8 OO the PACE., SORE
ETES, SCALD HEAD, TEETER AF-
FECTIONS. OLD ani S.?V B 13 0 It Pr
ULCERS, R/lEUXATIC DISORDERS,
„-14-i+6o3,F4* . . • t
WRITE SWELLINGS, MERCURIAL
DISEASES, GENERAL
PALPITATION lend riCITI3ItING RE
the 1-10ART, CONSEICP-TION,
ASTRMA,STI.IIILISOTASYPIIIIITIOArP-ECITIONSFIN" TOltirrti-Ili LONDON

,ileuctop
jfPANACEA

ePEGVIONTS,IN PDA mAPit, -of:theBLADDNE and KIDNEYS, PAINS inthe DACE, DROPSY( FEMALE COM-
PLAINTS, To thebroken down
female St gives life and energy by

_restoring the lost powers of nature,
when health again succeeds theIN-feeble form -and -pallid cheek of tho
sufferer.

Nothing can be more surprising than its invigorat-
ing eiTeeN on the human system. Forgoes all weak-
ness and lassitude by using the PANACEA, at once
become robust and full of energy neuter its influence.Milks who have pale complexions and arc dark about •
the eyes, blotches and pi mp'es On the_face, rough skinor -freckles, and arc " out of spirits," should use a

imam-)PANACEA.bottle or two of LONDON
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles and
blotches, and give Toe animation, sparkling e 3 cs, finsspirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it. •Price $l.OO Per Baffle.

The greeted have LONDON" 111,00 D PANACEA',S. A; Form Dearman, Me.. blown in the bottle,and my signature on the wrapper.

S. M'OLTTZ,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BALTIIVIORE. MD.
For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughoutrho United States.

_

For sale by J. 13uaN8 ABM:IISW, Drug-
gio, Waynesboro'. [nay 20-1 v.

iiiiSaii
=M=

CORNUCOPIA.

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confeeliollary

OYSTER- SALOON,

Fr HE well known and popular Restaurant and
I Saloon fiirmerly kept by Wm. H. Crouse. has
been leased by the undersigned. They are devoting
tt Mr entire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, and ready to
ounply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRABs, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, TRIPE ,

CHICKENS, &c., &c., will be served up at:short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep A. first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all times the best ALE tan be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. We have a saloon fitted up expressly for the
Ladies.

Thankful for the encouragement we have re-
ceived thus for, wehope to merita still greater share
of public patronage.

nov 20] HENNEBERGER & HOOVER.

DR. T. 1). FRENCH,
-

_

J'21:03M.M.1 121-NSERPS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounte.
on !Intim', Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation

the natural teeth.
NitrousOride Gne administered for the extras

Linn of teeth without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. '8•

LIVERY! LIVERY !

riIHE subscribers announce to the public that
1. they still continue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their

tistock they are now better prepared then
ever to accommodate persons wanting
fine riding and driving horses and com-
tortable conveyances. An attentive Os-
tler always in attendance,and parties con-
veyed to any point desired, night or day.

caPossc,ngers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle Their Buss leavesat.6/ A. M. and retnrns

7, P. M.
WOLFr•RSPEttOF.R & STONER. •

Aug, 30-tf: ,

a o CREBS,
z;*;4? 1.1 .P.1;,. :: ~:/i

TNFORNIS the pnblic Abut he has constantly on;
mad Collins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg ExcelsiorCuflinsi and a ,Patent. FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for nay length
oftime desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any,point desired.

lie returns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes ta. merit
a continuance of the same.

May 29—tf
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- -Josiah Fillturney.--

Varnterswill please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Carain with

NEIJIEGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,
CLEANER Awn 13AGOEIX.

With the latest Improved TripleGeared Horse Power;
driven either by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is a eight-hOrso power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and deliVers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it :In the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-live feet beyond the teeter, on a stack
fifteen-to,eitihteen-feet-high,-and-can-be-easily inonag-cd-to-carry-the-ch.tif With theairsw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fin sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against wines, weather. It bags the grain b r reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
el. per hour, using eight horses an I the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fitly bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully reptesonted in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or rally.. ty power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, I'2i inches in diameter ,and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel.. It delivers the 'straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for nt trket, from lOU to 175 bushels

atior-froax-30010-500-bnshels-tri-oats-per-ttaysing-four-or-s;-x-htnses, and the same number of
nands; but to force the work, under most fdvoroble eircumstances, good grain, will thresh and.cleari
comsiderably more. The Machine 'will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in marry cases dues nut- run su hard. Jr will
applyvery-well-to-a-two.herser rail wlty rower

. r- rem t awn to-fartn, Codumb
grain, with more tiatisfaction than any other separator nutv in use, r ani Why is it 7 Itecansti this separa-
tor has a selfregnlating Blast, which prevents grain from blotying into the chaff, and also_has_nsellreg-
ulating feederto feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it'frOm
chualong. Why doesthis machine run so anii_give so little tractile t ilecause-there-m-less—frit—,
tion in the Journals, and the rakes an.l tan are geared so that you have no troub'e with Belts tweaking'
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat, Why does it clean against the wind ? Because the
blast has ditect action on tlin grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why_ is it builttp;m-rileittly on two wheels and the front carriage si,p-
arate,ready to attach wheo necessari T flee ruse -it is more convenient in the barn without the_ frontcatrz__
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place tr plane more easily. Why has it nut got Eleva;
tors like some other Machines 1 Because the Klevators carry the filth ;link alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the railings-111)in under our hind fan into4the
hopper arid expect to get the Vain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and eatisflic.tory towork a-
bout than othersel--Becauso-the-Fan-and'l'runk-tjdes-are-closed up toprevent the wlfeareitelf arid dust
from cominn.'out and .eatterieg over theflour, causing waist an I giving- much trouble witkilirtand sore
eyes, .tic.. Why do Thrashernien get inure work with these separators than they do With others? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable ind a
paying one for aII farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thraih, Whilst in most stases 'farmers
must suit themselves to the machine,because_the-anachine_wllt_not_suit_itsell-to-the—farmer,--Innehort-
this is the cheapest, Most durable, reliable,aricap le and most agreeable to Work about; and the only; sep-
arator that will clean end bog the grain sufficiently clean or market:underall circumstances:
Farmers can rest assured thatithis machine is no humb4, and judging from the. high recommenda-

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to - .appreciate and attest,its merits, fur
which-wo-ttopn tlrey willgive us an opportunity, as we are.willing tobe.respinalaible if .it does rietiiperform
as represented in this Circular. • --

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the•first of Ipril, 1868.

Shop Prices of-Machines range from $215, to $540.
arWe warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any,reasonable t defectsvf:materia
workmanship, altc.

- DANIEL VEANlEltiPropriotor,
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures. .

• • WA.YNESI3OIIO', FiIANKLIN CO PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boiring

PATENTED MARQII 24, 1368

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR. SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince': the inventor and nil persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to.any other in use in the following particulars

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-7
EASE OF OPER A TION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is constructs(' so as to bo operated either by hand. horse, water or steam pace By
hand 2510' 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per.dny t by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a self feeder. •

The subscriber is now' prepared, to dispose of state and County -Rights for the above valuabli in-
vention.

A elJreas
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County. Pa.
Jane 19-tf

ilkW-sirou ANTIEI'III VICTORY
AND SAW MILT.•

.

fr HE subscriber Would inform his palmist ami
1 the public general ly.that he has recently Bur-

ly increased till Livkry.slack, and isitovt•liteOred
to accommodate float viiiihing tobiro With either

• ~

•

.

EIICIS
nt the shortest notice, all

•:,‘ I hours. Persons' desiring Horses and
Buggies, fur tiding, would do well to give

him a call, as his stock has been selected wit:l great
care as regards gentleness°nil fast traveling.

Hisvehiees Att. atm, tashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

reParties conveyed to any point desired, cc t
companied by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or
dayovill please ppiy.at his father's Saddle and
Harness Shop, Main Street, 2 doors west of the
"Bowden House," where an attendee, Ostler.. will
always be in attendance.

Ap. 17. FRANKLIN WEAbLilf.

irrAVING increased facilities for manufacturing
all kinds of building material, atlch- as- Sash,

Doers,Frames, shutters, II linds, Flooring, Weath-
erboarding, Moulding,- Washboards, Chairboards,
Cornice, suiting. Porticoes, &c., &c. I oiler .to
furnish all material to the public (budding) of dry
lumber and substantial 'workmanship and at re.
duced prices. 'l' ha above material constantly on
hand, or made to oricr at, the shortest notice. Al-
so flooring worked to, order. Sawing by mill and
circular saws of every aeseription done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. hang.
stroth,(pat ) and the Antietam Hive, the last o;
which is cheap, simple, and just the hive for corn-,
mon bee cult nee.

Cali, see and, examine, for youmelt; or address
D. F. GOOD,

ap 2t—tf 'Factory near Waynesboro'.

PLAN'I7ISG POTAT OES.'--We have now on
hand and for iale. Goodrich, White Peach

Illue, %aver,wan sinati.lot Early 'Rose
tatoes. Those wanting good seed wtil please give
us a call. .i11EI1) & WAYNANT,

mar 24BACQN.—A ' fine lot of fingarcured ,Hama,
Shouldtrs, and Sides for sale by

air 234 . & WAYNANT.

c RAPBRATSc 1 t A

HOBO aii Cattlo Powders,
This preparation, long and favorably

known, will thoroughly re•invigonite
1. broken down and low-snirild horses,

omit fghderntutg,,tie,,,,,Wer.tig .,
, It is sure preventive or ailalabeelea

•••••
•

.^ incident to this animal, such as LUNG
FE V R, GLANDERS, YELLOW.
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS DIS. v'
TEMPER, FEVERS, F 0 UN DER,
LOSS Or APPETITEAND VITAL .. -u mENERGY,dae.ARS Ulle‘bnPri •the wind; Isere*. the Jamiettt ,
gives dsmooth and glossy skin—an
transforms the miserable skeleton
intonfine•looklngnnd spirited horse.

To keepers of Cows this prepara•
, Con is invaluable. It is a sure pre.rrft,4ll , illakbraletatAt Binderpest, Iloilo*

' • .• 1 im proftm . has been proven by
.. .

_,,..,f ..':-..k aril p.xpirilltir to increase the
• ~/Er. 1.:1, per imd cream twentyae,' r cent; and M e the butter firm

y, 4 and sweet. In.' ttening cattle, it
, gives them an appetitc,•lodsens-tli . hide, and makes
them thriveradokfrotei. ,-.. '..-• :' •• •

In all diseases of ilarrnCitatikir.s Coughs, ricers fa
the Lungs Liver, ankAhls.mtfaActs ~ , . ..

,
....

-

as aspecific, BY PitUbs% iroieli '6l"' ai;.»o..zhalfa paper toa pap•it,hraintorrel of . • ~•:" ..- ...e.::=
swill the abovedlseaseitiviltheiradi. i."-
• • ••• • • • .• • anted, lf given

~.. /All A •
in time, a certain preventive and • ..,1-. --...-...-.
care for the Bog Cholera.

DAVID .R.. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
IitIjEtTINCORE. BEd.

-

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughod
the United states, Canadas and South America.

march RT-3-mos

, IAIIRAT.k,916.
PAN-A-CE-A

• it•ooz, szAircia- V' 4
,e

"Dr. P. Fawners , celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that we can. recommend to
to those whoare afflicted, having cepa it in our own
family and furnished our friends with the =tide;
we can, therefore, from experience say that it is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties, Being
a mild purgative, it is well to keep it always in the
family where there are children or those subject to
colds or other sickness. It is compounded from
medicinal Roots, Leaves, Barkei Seeds end Berries,
which are said to be entirely free from poison. We
two personally acquainted with the proprietor who
was our faintly Physician for several years, and we

_were st one-tima-raised.-fromAvbed,otafilictimmandor
his judicious tneatmont."—Christian 'amity Cbm•
panion.

"FAIIIT.NEVEI BUM BRARCTIETC—FroiII our personal
acquaintance with Dr. I', Fahrney, and from the re-
putation of the above named medicine in the com-molly where he lives we enn cheerfully ridorr

_mood-11.40 a te-n"'"-• ton -who may need a-PANAREA.-,
Terthe physical maladies of mortality, until the great •
Pa:caeca for all diseases shall be found in the leaves
of tbe treootlife.m-Brophefic-lirtnchman.
Bold by F. Fourthmon, Waynesboro', Hitrebew

-&-arhlrTßtn-ggickt-;-Wm-137(„tizincy ; L. J.
1.5ma11, Mono Alto ; L. J. licll,Smithburg, Md., and

'generally.

o?e,)etZtA,yot.zi-
MUM

COACH FACTO/CW.
NF4TV From

T"-Bubscrihars respectfully announce to the
public that they hare purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
boro',, and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. alRn.L.4O ES, BUGGIES, &0., &c
always on hand or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, and warrants I, REPAIRING of all kinds

' Jane at abort notice, Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S. S. ritomrsoN, .

May-22. L, P. THOMPSON.

NEW MILLINERY STORE-IN-WAY
NESBORIE

MILE: subscribersbeg leave to inform the citizens
1 of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned from Philadelphia with a line and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now prep trod to" accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of business, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage, We have con.
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em•
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Havings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice, Ladies, call and examine our stock,
Terms cheaper than can he found elsewhere I
STITCHING DONII /looms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture morns.

, Mrs. L. A. TurLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

BARK VVANTE, !:

r HE undersigned will pay the highest' market
prig° for 400„ cords pf I#ark,-.7a4e_ the highest

piiee.for.• H I I) EFS- delivered at the h a &ware
Store of Geiser & Rinehart, in Waynerboro'.,

ner also keep on hand nil kinds of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Calfskins, Wang Lea-
ther, Sp inish Slaughter and Hemlock Sole, French
Calf.kins and Linings of all kinds.

Saddlers and Shoemakers will find it to their in,
terest to give them a call before purchasing else-
,v here. , M ID DOUlt & WEDDI.E,

Quincy, mar 12---if

Slumber, tkc.

T"'subscriber has for sale (The tnut Shingle's,
Pnilings, Plastering Laths shingling Laths,

Pine Lumber front a half to one inch. All other
sizes of Lumber furnished to order Also Oak, Pine
and Chestnut Wood by the load for sale on the
ground, Hp has also lC E fin sale.

ap 23—tf) A. S. MONN.
MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

It fRS. C. L. lIOLLINUERGER has just re
iticei*ed a full supply of new Millinery goods
Ladies are invited•to call and eNamine her stock.
(3001) TEMPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them furnished.

oct 23 If
JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

ATTOICNEY AT LAW,
Boa] Estate and Insurance Agent,

Office in Walker's Building,
Wasnesboro% Penna.

Mly —St,.

JOHN A. RYSSONG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

APING been admitted to Practice Law at the
several Courts,in -Franklin Vounty, all busi.need entrusted to lii•care will-be promptly attended

to—Port office address—Mercersburg, Pa.
• jan fly ' ' '

fresh Lime!

THE subscribers have now !insole at their Kilns,
3 miles East of Waynesboro', Fresh Wood-

burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c, A
supply will be kept on ,hand timing the seam
winch will be soh) on reasonable imam

march 19 • HESS lSr.BROTSEIL
TLION. J. FILBERT

All RCHAIitT4ILOR*,
AND AGENT Boa„

SINGER'S SEWING. MACHINE.
June 19, '69.

LEiISE lc, ;

ENGINEERS,
Foundry, Machinists and Blacksmitbii.

EST 111I3S3ED 1861.
PARKERSBUR,G, WEST VA.,

Jo(Ilia 4tehtji 4n Iss_tOpEitilifyirrietl Ifir tiiftil•i. ..:
..... .1, '1 , . '

FOUNDRYand MACHINE WORKg
situated on Kanawha street, near the B. and 0. BL
H. Depot. 7 • .

Tne entire establishment, in all its departments
is supplied with the most approved Machinery tools
anikapitigamit castsry toliMnrett 4:fattAre, of
MACHINERY liNifislGHT

AND H MAVY CASTINGS
01? EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our Work is of the beat quality both as to ma.
toils! end Workmanship.

We are extensitely engaged in Ina flatten:in, of
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines/

Stearn 'Boilers
Circular Saw igi*, .;,

sang Saw Mills,
Flouring Mill Machinery,

. , , Bluffing Pull*A. •ndRangers, .
_

• . are prepared to-do,
,

COPPER,
BRASS; •

Sheet Iron Work
-And l'iPe

FITTING,
and to mnnufitcturci,salt Finns and all the appbrte-
!tallies and machinery for limiting gralt...4 We, also

manufacture
OFFICE AND.OMER STOVES.
Our office stoves areof the best quality.

• 'We hare- aka on hand
POIXTAI3I:III4NGINEpStAd nillprfece,

ted to the running of all kinds_
THRESHING MACHINES,
ALS.O; -JACK SCREWS

AND
STAVE i/A CHINES.

As to our Stave Machines vre respectfully refer
the public to Assra,Kitable4r,, ,Shatrer, ,Pennshca.
rn, West h excelltralLotliersr - Tliey'eatinot
be surpassed.

Iron Railings, Verandahs, • •
•Gaiden Vases, Brass and Iron
flast*nryet3r_deadription.

We svould also call the attention of Schoril °fr,
cers and iiihtera interested to nut

pipßovmpsoIIUUL PEWS;
which for neatness, cheapness, and " durability, aro

Eozrrp-a-rsoftrey-"..r0-reenlifih-e e y- ro
W. R. W hire, Sta to Superintendent ofFree Schools
of West Ye., and by the Parkersburg School Board.
-"I have ex :named-11, Leese Lt. Co's., Folding
Seats for schools, and fixed rehis for_prim.ry_de
pariments. manufactured at Pirkersborg, West
Va., I most eln;ertudy recorntuend our Boards of
Edue &jog and others intere'sted, to auppls our
Pudic School Houses with them.

W. R. WHITE,
Sup't Frbe Schools, Wheeling:VV. Val'

PiocKetthen..e.,Nov. 7, 1867.
"M.J. Lrese tit Co., bear Sir ; In answer as to

how we are pleased with your Improved Iron t4 chooi
,Deska, we would state that we have us,•d ekveral
-kinesi-hut-for-cheapnesanea Mess—and—dux tbility,
we give yours the preference to all others.

S. F. :MA
K BOItESIAN,
E. T. DRAIIO6II,
!Board of Education.

I fully concur in the above.
STEPII N BOARDWAN,

Sup't Frolo tSchools, Wood Co., W. Va.
New and recotol,hand Ungiia s, of all sizes at

hand and far sale at low rites,
GOOD MACH INENY. We will reply to cm

quiries by mail nnd.promise our best eilorta to pletso
purchasers, both as to quality and price

Call on or address
M. J. LEESE & CO.,

Parkersburg, West Va,
sept. 4, 1068.

H. WHITMORE,
Wholesale and 'Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
-MW-

Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA•

I. IL WH I T:3l R ,

Would call the attention ofall who are in need of
Furniture, Mattrassea. Looking Glasses, Carpets,
to the fact that he has a largo stock on hand, at
his rooms on Southeast Corner of Ventre Square,
than all similar establishments in the county come
bined, ar..l that he can. and (WEI offer inducements.
to Hougebeopers and others, in want of Goods in,
his line, such as no other Carpet Dealers can do.

Fle has on hand upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,

ranging in price from
$5 to $75 each.

More than 50 Bureaus, of 25 different
styles, from $7.50 to $75 each.

Upwards of GOO Chairs, of all styles,
from $1 25 to $35 nob.

Rockins, Chairs from $1.50 to $3O
Full Chamber Suits, solid Walnut,

from $6O to $2OO eaoh.
Cottago Suits,

from $3O to $9O each
Tete.a—Tetss and Sofas,
from $2O to $6O each. ;

Spring seat Parlor Chair?,
from $3O to $6O per half dozen.
Lounges from $7 to;s3s eaoh.

Marble-top Parlor Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to $35 each.

Wood-top Parlor Tables,
from s2.to_sl3 each.

among which are 20 different styles.Also,7E*tension, Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety.

Wardrobes, Book Cases, Writing Desks,
`Libary Tables, Secretaries,
. What Note, Hat Racks,

Piano Stools, Umbrella Stands, Camp,
Office, Hall and Library Chtdra.

Sates, Sideboards, Sinks,
Donghtrays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Also, a large stock of all kinds of
Mattrasses, such as

Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wool. and
Straw at prices from $4 to 840.

Spring Mattrasses, Spring Bed Bottoms,
Carpets from 80 cents to.s2

per yard, [the highest cash price
paid for Carpet Ran]

Swinging and'Self-Rocking Cradles,Also a large assortment of
Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Fancy Ovals and Arch Tops, in Gilt and Rose -

-woad, Also, Children Buggies, and Hobby Horses,
Picture Ironies.' and Mout 'it.g of all descriptions,
and at lower prices than can be Lad elsewhere in
the county. He also sells IA holesale to the trade,
all .44whom, he requests nisei' and learn prices be,
fore purchasing etscaillcle.

MOVERS AND REAPERS
-

FOR ,SAL.dw 6mto&J
115b. O Molasses at the store of

itntE Ist. Auttanaozs, 13z4Bratrr 4c., CO.


